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IN OUR 77th YEAR

Kefauver Wins Stunning
Victory Over Stevenson

from the
curd run
Freviout
422 mph
ustionan
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Ply JACK HAGERTY
United Press Staff Correspondent
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., March 21
- Sen. Estes Ketauver
won
• a stunning
Minnesota presidential
primary election victory Tuesday
„rid claimed today the
tide had
turned in the race for the
Democratic nomination.
Kefauver upset Adlai E. Stevenson in a state where
analysts
had said the 1952 nominee
needed
a decisive victory to remain
the
front-runner for the nomination.
Stevenson congratulated
Kefauver
on the victory early toceay
but
said the setback would not
stop
his campaign to head the Democrater ticket again this year
The
defeat for Stevenson was•unexpeeted, since he had the support
of
the Democratic - Farmer - Labor
Party organization of Sen Hubert
Humphrey and Gov Orville Freeman
Sees Turning Point
"I believe this primary marks
the turning point in the campaign
for the Democratic nomination."
Kefauver told cheering supporters
at a victory celebration here early
this morning.
Late returns gave Kefauver a
lead in the statewide balloting
and in six of the state's nine
congressional districts_
With 2,720 of the state's 3.806
precincts counted. Kefauver had
202.046 votes to Stevenson's 157.782
An attorney general's opinion
held that there would be 21
at-large and nine district votes
at the National Democratic Convention, but a "gentleman's agreement" apparently increases the
district representation to 18 and
cuts the statewide total to 12
On _the basis of late returns.
that would give Kefauver 24 of
the state's 90 convention votes.
President Eisenhower was an
overwhelming victor in a nominal
Republican contest with Sen. William
Knowland
of
California.
Knowland did not campaign and
said he would have withdrawn if
permitted under Minnesota law
After the President's decision to
seek reelection
Says "Revell" Indicated
Kefauver said he was -confident
the large vote indicates revolt in
• the
Midwest
against
President
Eisenhower's farm program"
'The sise of the vote indicates
that many idependents and Re---

Chester Clark
Passes Away

e
-

aniester Clark. age 67. passe.
away st his home in Detron,
Tuesday night from a heart attack.
Mr. Clark is a former resident
of Murray and Calloway County,
but hes made his home in Detroit.
elichigan for the past twenty-onr
years
Mrs.
•- Surviving relatives are
Ethel Clark, his widow, one daughter, Mrs. Scott Davidson, Detroit,
one son, Tosco Clark. Lansing.
Michigan, one sister, Mrs. Ethel
Mizelle. Clarksville. Tenn ; three
brothers. Pb Clark, Murray. Dough
Clark, Paducah. Walter Clark. California, and•four grand-children and
one great-grandchild.
The Burial and Funeral will
be in Detroit. Michigan on Friday.
March twenty-third
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By UNTIED PRESS
Southwest and sotf.ti central
Kentucky —Partly cloudy a n d
hign 60
Mostly
warmer today.
cloudy with showers and thunderstorms tonigh'.. low 40 Thursday
thundercloudy with scattered
ehowers.
Kentucky Weather Stuniaary
Winds southeasterly '.0day 5 to
10 miles an hour changing to
•
4/ southwest tonisaht and increasing
In velocan to 15 to 20 miles an
hour
Some 5:30 a.m. '.emperatures Included: 'Covington 24, Louisville
Bowling Green 24,
26. Paducah
Lexington 24. London 21 and Hopkinsville 28.
Evansville, Ind , 29.
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MTS
Has
Meeting Last
Week Here

TALOS, ANOTHER SUPERSONIC

Vol. LXXVII No, 69

Water Clearing'Biggest Flower Show To Be
Expected To Produced By Carden Dept.
Aid Fishing

publicans have realized 'hat only
The 1956 Floes er Show, sponsored I classes: educational classes: and
through the Democratic program
by nib Garden Department of I commereiel exhibits
can a justifiable and equitable
the Murray Woman's Club. ti-oEntries are open to all club
farm program . be obtained." he
The Training School P. T. A.
mista to be one of the most members with no more than one
said. "I :.rn sure the Democrats held its regular meeting last week.
The water is clearing at Ken- complete ever presented by the entry in a class.
will win in November."
Jan Steinbrook gave the devotion
All exhibits must be in place
tucky Lake according to -John dub.
Freeman, who went to congratu- challenging the group to keep
by 10:00 a.m. on Friday April
Shroat, manager of the Kentucky
late Kefauver personally on the their words and thoughts pure,
The show will be held at the
6 -and -must be removed after
Lane Stan. Park boat dock.
•
victory, said the results showed
Mrs. Alben Travis, county health
First Christian
Church in the
4:00 p.m. Saturday April 7.
Good strings of bass are being
a "movement en masse of the nurse was the speaker for the
recreation room according to M's.
The judging will begin at 1L00
taken and fair strings of crappie
Republicans into the Demicratic evening. Her topic was. immuniza011ie Brown, chairman of the show.
a.m. on Friday Apr:! 6. Potted
are being brought id Night crawlprimary."
tion and communicable disean,s
The theme of the show will
plants must be entered Thursday
ers seems to be the thing for bass
Freeman warned before the pri- She said communicable diseases
be -Coins in a Fountain". It is
April 5 between 4:00 and 6:00
while minnows are peing used
mary_ that Reambliearis . might va4e 4.CciAld be kept under control by
expected to have a working founp.m. The. schedule chairman for
on crappie.
Democratic ballots to "embarrass" the three-in-one shuts consisting
tain at the . ehoW. Into which
the show as Mrs. John G Ryan.
the DFL leaders who were plump- of whooping cough. diphtheria and
wtich
cobtrtbutians
may
be
placed
.
Big-cat:lies of et:fish are being
aehairmen•-for-horticulture placing
ing for Stevenson.
tetnus. which should be given
taken on trot lines with shad and will be used in the building is Mrs. Walter Miller. with Mrs..
IT'S THE U S. NAVY'S new Talus, a senace to ali guideo missile
Self-Proclaimed Underdog
once each month for three months
',cavern
chuech.
of
the
Which travels at superamie speed. The missile has been ander
beef heart being used. Hugh Houston the chairman on
Twice as many Democratic bal- and a booster given later A child
development for several years by Junns Hopkins . university's
Homer Siels of Beneori caught
The prinuipal _division of the arrangement placing.
lots . apparently were cast in the sheuld then have a whohping
physics laboratory, and has been released for use by the Con-.
sixteen crappie this week using show will be hortfetilture Cill3Tt•S
Mrs. E. S. Ferguson is in charge
unexciting Republican contest, al- cough booster again an abaut ?line
tuiental Air Defenie command. Defense photo. (laterisattonal)
mnnows. Some weighed one iind with 'four divisions: .arrangement of the entries on arrangement
though the state went for Mr, or ten years of age. •
one-half pounds. Aubrey James of
and Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale is in
Eisenhower four years .ago.
It is advisable to give the
Murray caugh. a nice string of
charge of entries on Horticulture_
Kefauver Tuesday had gone into small-pox vaccine as early as ne
crappie also. W A. Breckenkamp
Mrs. Gordon Moody is in charge
the state fight as a self-proclaimed months and repeat in five yea:
of Ladrie. Missouri brought a nice
of arrangement classification and
-underdogto
give
Minnesota as it is a state, law that a chile
string of bass
the docks.
Mrs. Merles Farmer will handle
Democrats "a choice." He repeat, should be vaccinated before going
•
•
A. B Knight of Hardin still is
the horticulture classification.
edly scored the DEL leaders for to school.
FORT LEWIS, Wash. - Pvt.
taking big loads of catfish out of
Mrs. L. A. Moore is in charge
trying to deny him a place on the
The Salk vaccine was discussed Robert M Orr. 22, son of Mr. Give
the lake using shad and beet heart.
Ten high sehools will participaee of procuring judges.
ballot, but professed a desire to thoroughly by Mrs. Travis. It has and Mrs Odell Orr. Route' 4, •
Alfred Barnett is also having good in the Regional Speech Festival to
have them on his delegation when been proven safe as the govern- Murray. recently was assigned to
luck on his t,rot lines using shad be held at Murray State College. e Mrs. Wade Crawford is 'hospitathe national convention meets in ment has tested and re-tested :t. the 2d Infantry Division at Fort
and beef heart.
Thursday, March 22. and Satutday. lity chairman for the show.
Chicago
Two shots are require. one' a Lewis. Wash.
have
Numerous other
ladies
His largest cat weighed thirty- March 24, announces Mr. M. 0.
•
is
The "Indianhead" division
Stevenson said in • statement month for two months and a
charge of various functions' perfive pounds.
Weather.
chairman.
service
A
of
Spirituals
will
be
Alaska
to
move
scheduled
in
from his Libertyville. Ill
to
home booster in seven' months. If a
taining to the show
An effor', is still being made
"The unpredented vote in Min- child has been exposed to polio July' and August as a part of held on March 25 at 3:00 p.m. in
Schools. entering include BalThe several classes under the
to
land
'Ole
Jim,
the
First
a
Baptist
Church.
blue
catfish
nesota overcomes any errsonal the doctor might not gave the Operation Gyroscope. the Army's
lard Memorial, Caldwell Cowley, four main divisions of the shoe.
tIs
at
weighs
choirs
in
of
Six
the
church
excess
will
of
100
Unit rotation plan.
disappointment I might feel.
Salk vaccine.
Cuba. Heath. Hopkinsville, Marion, will allow many entries.
Orr. a rifleman in Company I participate in the music service pounds. The world record is ninety Reidland, Sedalia, Trigg County
Mrs. 'Previa answered a number
Division VIII under arrangements
four
and
one-hell
which
will
be
direceed
pounds.
by
Harry
of questions which proved to be of the division's 9th Regiment.
is for compositions by husbands
and Paducah Tilghman.
Fishermen
Hampsher.
are
Minister
using
of Music of
thirty nylon
quite informative , to parents and entered the Army in December
line. 254 pounds test with numbern The debate portion of the testi- only. This division has two classes,
1955 and was last stationed at the church.
teachers alike.
"Sportsman's Dream" an arrangesix
mune.
hooks, but thus far have I val will be conducted Thursday.
Miss Lillian Watters will be the
A short business session was Camp Chaffee, Ark.
ment suitable for a man's dest.
He previously was employed by organist and Miss Shirley Joyce failed to land him. Several fisher- 'First round debates are scheduled and "Echoes from the Farm" a
held and delegates ti the district
men
have
- ----had
Chiles
will
the
to
cut
be
pianist
their
for
the
lines
Lines.
Truck
Paschall
Those
for
1
schools
the
p
m
meeting to be held at the Farley
winning composition for a den.
to keep the monster from swamp- in berth rounds will corninue
By MERRIMAN SMTITA,
service.
School in Paducah, Saturday. March
Division IX under arrangements
ing
United Press Staff Correspondent
the
boat.
co.igregation
The
will
sing
.
.wo
24, were selected.
is for neighboring clubs
Third
and
fourth
WASHINGTON. March 21 aft Jahn
round
debates
Shroat
songs
and
a
invnes
anyone
scripture
to
reading
and
Mrs, James Lassiter. the presiDivision. IX is for arrangements
come down to the lake and try will be held at 3 p.m. and 4:30
President Eisenhower said today _dent, urged the group to be
prayer, will open the service.
by non-,lub membs es There hi
he things it is incumbent on the
resprctively.
their
Debate
headquarters
hand
at
The
this
Carol
and
denizen
Crusader choirs
of the
thinking apout orgAnizing a civil
also a divisitm for children or
southern states. to make some defense program
W. I be 1 )10-MiletV.1.'11
WASHINGTON. Mar. 21 nn -A well render two selections *Steal deep then/iris.
1%.1... n
abinate4•Rd1404, Ot cbib -mem berP
events
progress toward racial integration
will
tame
p
Refreshments were servedat U.S. Weather Bureau official said Away to Jesus" and "Lord n1 Want
l0 Anther division
in schools as decreed by the the end, of the program by the today the weekend storm that to be a Christian."
Saturday beginning a'. 10 a.m. The age 6 to
is for children 10 to 14 years of
events in_lude oratorical declamaU S Supreme Court.
The Concord .hoir win sing
committee in the School Lunah damped heavy snows on the easeage
discussion,
Under news confereoc_e question- room.
tion.
interpretative
ern seaboard was "a real fouler -Climbing Jacob's Ladder." The
The show this year is expected
poetry
ing. Mr Eisenhower said that he
reading.
reading.
extemBag:east
Student
Union
choir
will
curve."
a
threw
us
that
to be one .of the best ever
in well aware of the deep emotions
poraneous
speaking.
radio
and
sing
"Let
My
People
Go."
"Nobody but God Almighty," he
produced. Mrs Brown said, because
The young people Of the Murray public speaking
involved in the South, and that lie
The last number rendered by a
said. "could have known beforeof the large number of divisinne
MYF Sub-district will meet at the
advocates a pattern of moderation
single
choir
will
be
"Balm
in
hand how bad it would be"
All speech events will be held and classes which may be entered
First Methodist Church.. on Thursand progress
The official, who asked that he Gilead" by the Sanctuary choir
day night at 7-30 The meeting will in .he Murray Training School
The Chief Executive said he does
The
Sanctuary. Vesper. B.S U.
not be me:reed by name. and Delbegin in the social hall and end except radio meakiree which will
not believe in stagnation on the
bert M. Little, assistant bureau and Concord choirs will un.te in with Holy Communion
in tete be held in the auditorium of Murracial issue in the South
But
chief, said they believed their fore- the singing of four number They chapel.
ray High School.
he added that he wanted to take
casters generally did a good eieb in are -Yes. God is Real," -Certainly
All contestants are asked by the
All intermediates and seniors are
the occasion of his meeting with
Lord". "He's Got The Whole World
a tough and ',reeky situation.
Its THOMAS E. GISH
urged to attend. Games, singing, -chairman to meet in Training
reporters to plead again for underin
His
Hand".
and
"Beetle
Hym
suddenly
started
"The snows
refreshments are planned in the Scrioel 306 at 9:30 a.m for in- United Press Staff Correspondent
standing and patience
of
the
Republic".
here in the south and moved north
FRANKFORT. March 21 ale seruction and assignment.
social hall.
Mr. Eisenhower avoided direct
The last choir practice for the and east." Little said. -Special
The Service of Spirituals will
Gov A B. Chandler has decided
comment 'on Sen.. .Este,, Kefauver's Kentucky Dam Easter Sunrise Ser- forecasts
be
concluded
with
the benedicwere issued as ',he storm
not' 'io postpone the budget and
victory over Acne' E. Stevenson vice will be held at the brand progressed.
On the whole, t Is e tion, and a moral response "The
tax special session of the General
in the Minnesota Democratic pri- Rivers. .Methodist Church Slinday forecasting
job was not too bad." Lord Bless You and Keep You".
Assembly until after the May 29
mary. He said, however. that afternoon'Maroti.29,--starting Drom-Miss Watters will play both the
One official said some advisories
primary. but will go ahead with
Minnesota la an important state ptly at three o'clock. Wendell
by some local bureaus may not organ prelude and the poselude.
them starting about April. a source
and the v e is something to be Hodges a student at the Wesleyan have
The choirs have practiced on this
been too good. But he emhere said today
studied
College Owensboro. is directing the phasized it
serv
e
for
some
time,
and
the
predicteough
job
is a
The present plan. the report
He was asked directly In com- choir Next Sunday will be the
public
is
invited
to
come
to
the
ing events eight to 10 hours in ad• said, is to wind up the current
ment on Kefauver's statement that last practice Hedgee states that its
church
on
Sunday.
March 25 to
vance
when
keep
conditions
Spring Interlude II will be pre- the scholarships for the Egyptian special session considering highwaj
the large vote indicates a Midwest very important that every member
hear ..tiese spirituals.
changing hourly.
sented at eight o'clock Thursday Musin Camp. both of which are legislation one week from today.
"revolt" against the admirustra- of the choir be present for the last
Dr.
H.
C. Chiles is pastor of the
Most of the criticism has been
evening in the Recital Hall of sponsored by the Music Depart- then go ahead immediately wtth
tion's program of flexible .farm practice
ra
which /S. only Tie week heaped on he New
York bureau church
, the budget and tax sessions followthe Fine Arts Building of Murray mcnt
price supports.
before Easier.
for failing to give adequate warnThis show was to have been ing a brief recess for Easter.
State College. This is the second
Without referring to or acknowlThis will be the sixth Easter
ing of a second heavy fall the,
:handler and his financial adspring fashion presentation which held last evening
Tuesday. at
edging Kefauver's !statement, the Sunrise Service held at the State
blanketed the city under 14 inch..
is sponsored annually by the Music the Womans Club House hut the visors are said to have agreed
President said he believes the park. The service is held on the
of snow.
Department of the Murray Womans date and location were changed on an all-time record high budget
nation's farmers understand the lake front if the weather is good.
In its first report Sunday. .he
due to repairs being done at the of 243 million dollars for the
All
Club
administrate:4e program He added if 'the weather is bad then the
NEW
YORK. N. Y. - The
New York bureau predicted "ocwill
Music Department 1956-1148 biennium, which
of the jewelry, flowers and Club House
that while he favors the basic idea service is held in the state audivorld's
first
casional snow flurries" with fair
electronic range for apparel which will be featured members expressed their appreciaof 100 per cent of parity in torium. Only one time during the
ithe
home,
introduced last October in this spring fashion show are tion for the opportunity of using staTrht"
and milder weather Monday. In
l6y7.140000 greater than
is isjue
to five years has it been necessary to
efforts
place,
market
the
later revisions. its forecasts called by The Tappan Stove Company, from the following local merchants: the College Recital Hail for this the $175.600.000 budgeted by former
achieve this by law would add to hold a service inside.
for 'light snew," juse plain "snow" ihas been named winner of the Furches Jewelry. Lindsey's. N B. show.
Gov Lass re.nre W Wetherby for
farm surpluses and pile up trouble
The public is cordially invited en
ending National Home Fashions League Ellis Co. The Cherry's. Littleton's.
and "continuing" snow
the current 1954-56 biennium, which
participate in the Sunrise service.
for the farmer.
Monday afternoon. It ended Mon- !1966 Trail Blazer Award for Home The Style Shop. 'Belk-Settle Co..
ends June 30
Equipment
day night.
That weuld be an increase in
Corn -Austin. Town & College. Julia
Trail Blazer awards are given Ann Shop. Murray Fashion Shop,
Ernest J. Christie, the New York
spending of 384 per cent.
Chandler will ask
forecaster, said the New York bu- annually to products judged for Jeffrey's and Lermans
Reportedly.
Flowers
a
reau was "on .op of the situation outstanding achievement in design will be furnished by Huie's Flower
budget of 120 million dollars
for
or significant contribution to home
Irons the very start."
for the 1956-57 fiscal year. with
Shop.
"Hourly advisories were issued furnishings.
the 1957-1956 budget pegged at
said
in
Pasco
an
The
John
Mrs.
Tappan range, which bakes
telling the public what to expect,"
123 million
Times
&
Ledger
•
cake in six minutes in a cold interview with a
he said. 'That's the bee, we can
Almost all of the increase is
oven Is the first home range reporter. every effort has been
expected to go to schools, to
The first annual basketball game I of Almo eV Jimmy Cochrane of do -keeping one step ahead of de- using
interesting
microwave energy. After made to make this show
finance the Minimum Foundation
veloping conditions as the change
between the senior all-a:ars of Hazel.
field testing the range in a number to all ages. Clothes of various
Program for Education.
Marshall County coaches are' from hour to hour."
Calloway County
and Marshall
The University of Kentucky is
Little denied saying-as reported of homes for more than a year, styles. types and for various- ages
County will be played in the Carel Bill Farris of Benton, and Charlie
also said to be due an increased
in New York Tuesday -thin an in- Tappan introduced the first pro- will be modeled by twenty nine
Health Building at 730 March 23: Lampley of North Marshall,
duction models lasts October in members of the Music Department.
approppation.
in Murray The game IN sponsored ; Marshall County players are: vestigation will be made of the
New York_ Until now the range All models were chosen from that
The most optimistic predictions
by the Murray Rescue Squad and Edwin York of Hardin. Mac Tuck- New York bureau.
from state officials so far have
"What I did say," he told the has been available only in limited department.
the Marshall County Civil Defense. er of Hardin. Ronald Doyle of
markets. However, on April 1
Morning. afternoon and daytime
been that the state would expect
Proceeds from :he game will Noeeh Marshall. Robert Hall of United Press, "was that we are Tappan
will begin distribution on cottons will be shown as well
co collect 100 million dollars next
going
'.o
make
a
scientific
study
Merahall,
Danny Jaco of
be used by the two organizations North
suits.
dresses,
•
party
national
and
scale.
as dressy
year from its existing tax structure.
North Marshall, Bill Metcalfe of of the storm -as we do with all
to purchase needed equipment
The dramatic new range speeds coats, hats. shorts, bathing suits
This would indicate that the special
The second game of the series North Marshall, Glenn Stone and storms-and will publish the find- mesa preparation by
reducing cook- and play clothes.
Session on taxes would be asked
will be played in the Benton gym Swane Harrie of Brewers. Tommy tture, as MUM. in the month!, ing time to a few minutes It
During intermission two musical
to raise 43 million in new tex
Morgan, Edward Jones. Stedman weather review when they are
at 7 30 Saturday, March 24.
by
will broil bacon in 90 seconds selections will be rendered
revenues during the next two
Baker and Jerry Myer of Bentbre available in about '.hree months." on a
accompanied
paper plate. bake a potato Mrs. Howard 011ie.
Calloway coaches will be Bobby
A full. slate of cheerleaders from
in four minutes and cook a five- by Miss Lillian Watters. Miss
widespread
been
fisca
Thlere.earshad
Hargis of New Concord and John both Calloway and Marshall CounFIVE DAY FORECAST
Petaled roast in 30 minutes The Watters and Mrs. John C. Winters
speculation here during the past
Cannon of Lynn Grove. •
ty will be on hand '.o cheer their
ran de can be used as a built-in will present the -music for the
few days that the budget and
Following are ',he players: Dale teams.
Kentucky - - nemperatures for or slack-on and operates on conshow. with commentary by Mrs
tax sessions would be postponed
Barnett. Murray Training School,
Calvert
Rendleman's Jewelry of
the five day period. Wednesday ventional 220-volt three-wire cirJohn Paean and Mrs. James R
until after the May 29 primary
Don Pa seh all of K irksey, Chester City has donated a watch for the through Sunday, will average eear cuit
Allbritton.
Georg' Malenkov, former Resale's because of their possible effect
Reeder of Kirksey. Bobby Fain of best player of Marshall County or a little below normal of 49 depresident.
Department
Premier and new Minister of Pow- upon the election chances of Joe
The Music
Lynn Grove. Max Morris of Lynn and lurches Jewelry has made grees. Warmer Wednesday, turnpinee 1946, the Ground Con- Mrs. C. C. Lowery. cordially invites er Stations, leads a delegation of BBates
Grove, Roy Warren of Lynn Grove, the same donaeion for the best ing colder Saturday or Sunday. tmlled
admission
The
attend.
Approach Unit at the Naval everyone to
Select power experts on a tour
Bates Is running for the DemoJunior Eldridge of New Concord, Calloway County player.
Precipitation will average one half Air Statical Patuxent River. Md., charge will be fifty cents and el the British Atomic
lant at Har- c rat nomination
.
Doris Hill cif New Concord. Charles
Fans are urged to see this first no one inch, with showers Wed- his duided 64.113 planes to sate
the
toward
well. That's • protertive radiation with Chandler's Official backing,
the proceeds will go
Lamb of New Concord, Daniel game on Friday at Murray and nesday or Thursday and again' lane/ins
held
which are
by means of radar GCA Youth Concerts
badge in his lapel.
against the incumbent Sen. Earle
Pritchett of Almo, Gene Herndon the second one at Benton.
late Friday or Saturday.
is tused primarily in bad weather. at
Murray State college) and
(International Radio-Sounphoto.) C. Clements.

Robert Orr With
The 2nd Division

Ten Schools To

Six Choirs To
G Service
Of Spirituals

Participate In

Speech Festival

Ike Calls For

Understanding On

Integration

Heavy Snow Storm
Was A Real Fooler

Murray MYF To
Meet On Thursday
-_-

Practice For
Easter Service
Is Planned

Chandler Not To
Postpone Session

Spring Interlude II To Be
Presented Thursday Evening

Tappan Electronic
Range Wins Prize

Expert Gets Look

First Senior All-Star Game
Will'Be Played Here Friday

a
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MURRAY POPULATION 111.100

Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

as

e

I
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TNT': LEDGER

NORTH FORK
NEWS
--- -

THE LEDCER & TIMES Work On New
russ.sausas
Bible Worth
It, Scholar's
BB LEDGER & [IMES PUBLISHING COMPANL Inc
Moray Ledger The Calloway Tamea and rtit
11 use
-ants-Harald Octob . AO. 1928 and the West Kentuckiah, Januar)
1042
JAMES C

S: TIMEt
S -

Bro. Lassiter was a guest in
Calvin Paachall's home Sunday.
Mrs. Charlie Wicker spent last
week with her mother. Mrs. Jack
Kee alio has been ill fur the past
week, but is better.

WILLIAMS PUbL1SHER

MURRAY.

LC

WEDNESDAY -

Demand For
Steel Is
Kept High

with auto production a', the turn,
of the year

GOOD ADVIeE

Steel Production l'p
Last week steel production was
9e.5 per cent of eapacSy. a rise
of 0.5 from the previous week. At
the present rate Ow mills will set
a new monthly record for Maroh.
DistrieSs rates last week were up
5 iximts to 80 per cent in New
England. 2 to 995 in Cincinnati,
1 to 98 in Youngstown and o.5 to
97 in Wheeling.
Operations eased 2 polled; to 102
per cent in the Far West, 8.5 to
87.5 in Birmingham. 0.5 to 100 in
Detroit and 102 in Pittsburgh, 1.5
99 in Llaicago slid 4 99.5 in
Cleveland.
Productior. remained steady- at
106 per cent in Buffalo, 190 in the
Mid-Atlantic and 106 in St. Louis.

WASHINGTON IP ---- Seri Matthew M. Neely, the bible-quoting
senator from West Virginia. complained Monday that there was too
murh "Blah. blah, blah," on the

re reser*, the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
a Public Voice items which in our aturuan are not for the Om
Mm. and Mrs Tell Orir and sons
By LOI1 CASSELS
CLEVELAND, Ohio litp-stereo ce our readers
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etas- understand
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test of
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electric
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farm bill and,uffered some biblical
advice to fellow Senators before
they would up debate.
_"Let your communication by by
yea-yea and nay-nay" and "use not
vain repetitions as the heathen,"
Neely said.
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NOTICE

Production Of Steel
Continues To Rise

Due to the overtime provitions of the Fair Labor
Standards Act I Wage.it lipur Law) which became
effective March 1st, we do not feel that we can profitably continue to keep open on Saturday.
We will not be Open

for business

until 5
every week.

We will be open from 7 a.m.
day

thru Friday each and

on

Saturday.

p.m.

Mon-

We will be open each Thursday afternoon during the Summer.

ROSS FEED CO.
MURRAY, KY
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,
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- The natio!.
CHICAGO
..elmakers have an "excellent
,ancr In rack up an -all-time
.duction high of 120 million
4,..t tons this year. the editor
! Iron Age. magazine said here
-day.
Further. Turn .Camjsbell told use -.nue' meeting of the Steel Irwin- •
America in a prepared
rs .'of
.k. signs point to "no significant
wnturn- in demand for Steel
..e year or early in 1957.
.:ampbell discounted the, impart
!. the recent letdown in steel
iying by auto makers and noted
.t "already some auto people
raising their sights"
At the same time, he said, heavy
..penditures for capital, equipment
-d ph nt. other non - residentiai
.ilding. and state highway pro' Ama - Y. ill more than offset" the
..p in autoltairve demand.
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brakes. SafeGuard dent latches, electric windshield %leers, Safele -Rim is heels.
And you get the biggest deal: Record sales enable Pl)tnouth dealers to give you bigger,
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better. money-stating deal. ..see your Plymouth
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' Electrical
appliances.
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phone 1918, night 941-Wl.
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cent is quite good and she's very
eager to learn."
Trunkload Of Clothes
Grace has finished "High Society," the
MGM musical
that
may be her last film. leue at home
ATTENTION Mr. Farmer. For
she's working twice as hard. Every
your Goodyear tractor implement
day she dictates letters. She's altires, be sure to check pelves at
ready shipped one trunk of clothes
Kentucky Lake Oil Company, New
to Monaco, quelling any doubts ehe
Concord Road at city limits, phone
wedding would-come off.
152.
h121C
By ALINE MOSBY
Her mail has brought numerous
United Press Staff Correspondent
suggestions from interior decoraHOLLYWOOD RA -Grace Kelly
is busy practicing her wedding tors to re-do the palace and casino
at Monte Carlo, which director AlWANTED: Clean cotton rags, no ceremony in French, packing her
fred Hitchcock says looks like "a
buttons, zipeees or silk. Ledger Br trousseau, raking In gif.s and turnrundown postoefice." Less busiTimes.
TENIC ing down offers !men, eager in- ness-like fans
...•••••••M.
have sent gifts from
terior decorators who want to do
all over the world-a set of dolls
.1p11 SALE or TRADE: By owner. 3 ROOM unfurniehed
apt Bath. IF YOU WANT to rent a Speed WAITRESS. Night work. 3-00 to over the palace.
from Japan, a blue garter from
Weeern house. ks acres. $3500 Good wired for electric stove.
$26 month. Queen washer for thirty days call 'MOO p.m. College Grill, phone
Margaret Truman promises her Massachusetes, a book, -Cooking
business-location with 225 ft. front Near college. Edgar Morris,
'583.
bit24C
phone M. G. Richardson Ph. 74.
MC
wedsjng will be short and simple. For Two," from Connecticut.
on highways 62 & 68, 18 miles ease. 1380-M
M24P
The fan mail dept. at MGM has
But Mils Kelly is up to her eyeof Paducah. 7 miles to Calvert City,
•
I WILL BE responsible for no
CARD
OF
THANKS
lashes in prepara'.ions for a super- been working overtime to take
6ie to Ky Dam. Will sell com- FURNISHED garage a partmen t 1 debts other than my own, after
We wieh '.o take this means to
colossal ceremony that will sur- rare of the flood of wedding cards.
pletely furnished. eleetric stove, block off campus 1606 Farmer Ave. this date. Johnnie Brandon.
thank our many friends, neighbors
frigidarre aria television. Will eon- Phone 60a-W
M27C
le122P and members of the Locust Grove pass the most difficult movie she's About 50 per cen'. include Catholic
rnementos.
done.
sider good house trailer as down
FIVE ROOM unfurnished apart- TO WHO IT MAY CONCERN: I church for the many gifts and aas
Daily bulletins flow from various
So far there have been only two
payment balance like ren',.. Inquire
tnent. One three rourn
duplex, am not responsible for any debts of kindness eicpressed to our fetni- quarters around Hollywood about! engagetnent parties
for the brideat Shell Station, Draffenville, KY.,
newly decorated. 503 Olive. phone made other than by myself or ly following the loss c4 our home
details for this April 18 ehree-ring of-the-year. Designer Helen Rose
al 68 a n d 641Y. Phone Benton
to
due
fire.
33. Mrs Bob McCuLseon
h121C
Eula
wife
Kilgore. James Preston
production in the gambling prin- who's making Grace's wedding
ri. 7-9441.
'd23P
Me. and Mrs. R. L. Owens
Kilgore.
M21P
dress, tossed a lingege shower for
cipality of Monaeo.
1TP
GOOD SEVEN room modern house
Mickel Thomas, head professor the willowy blonde sear. Betsy
Bus.
Opportuniti
es
NOTICE: We have Letter oozes.
on two acres. Good double garage
at the Polyglot Instituee of Lan- Grant, Celeste Holm, Ann Blythe
Kraftall expaneion files, Harp letchicken house and etc. One ale
CARD OF THANKS
guages, announces that each day and Margaret Hayes were among
E. on Hwy 94 Galloway Insursale AVON cosmetics offers opportuni- ter files, third cut, fifth cut and
I wish eo thank my many friends, Grace spends an hour with him the actresses who showed up with
and Real Estaee Agency. Phone ty for growing income through straight cut manila file folders relatives, neighbors, nurses at the
gifts of hand-made nightgowns,
studying French.
1062, home 151-M.
M29C. servicing families in your neigh- and clear, amber, lemon and green hospital and Dr. Quertermous for
"We go through ehe wedding pegnoirs, negligees, b e d jackets,
borhood. Must be wiehout children Cel-U-Dex index tabs. Ledger & their many kind deeds during
my ceremony," Thomas says. "I got it slips and bras
NICE building lot, 150 frontage and a go-getter• Customers
ready Times Office Supply, call 55. T$ recent illness. All was deeply ap- from the
French consulate here
".•••
on Penney road, 13/10 miles from now. Write at
once. P.O. Box 465,
Gown Design A Secret
preciated and may God bless each and from Monaco She is taking
NOTICE: Attention Farmers. Need
131. Call 804-J1
M21P Owenaboro, Ky.
"You've never seen such presM21C
20 lessons.
a small compact book te record of you.
_
ents," signed one guest. "EveryROOM'- halm --furnseeH H. Turner
"After all. sthe has to be tble
$461e - MniffeefeLY SPAREre,ceipts, disburcernents, pirefutse
near college. Call 1884 or see N. refilling
ITP to speak 7o- her suibjeetst-Her ae--e thing hand-embroidered or covered
and collecting
money of machinery, depreciation, taxes,
eillierimtiortecriac:e."
W. Kemp, 211 N. 5th.
M2IC frcm our five care High Grade interest, insurance and miscellanDolores Gray's gift was an enYesterday's Puzzle
Nut machines in this area, No eous items? We now have' Farm
tire' lingerie set of pale blue so
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Books.
Office
Supply,
selling!
To
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Murray Marble and G'ranite works.
Groce will have "something blue"
Daily Ledger & Times. call 55. Tr
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SMASHING
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walk@
en
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the British Broadcasting Company's
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okra sirs
•
.....
-Goon Show" Tuesday night dereio
scribed actress Grace Kelly as
41-1-7n counter
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"a smashing bit of slue!"
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A second comedian chided him.
59
61
63_porturnere for
"You must not talk like that about
"ma Ina"
53-ative metal
American royalty," he said
CHAPTER TWENTY-NINE
won't pretend this Is merely • tng at Beatrice. -You tell my
96-Church branch
Hiss Kelly
will marry soer.
61-Symbol for tin
MEG, SHUT within her own *canal call. Although naturally I'm father I don't want a cent from
aim a IMRE. Pm.,
Prince Rainier of Monaco.
misery, was chnily aware that tier delighted to see you looking bet- him! You tell him I'll never come
friends were worried. One layer ter. The'grapes and peaches were back unless It's in a coffin. And
NANCY
her rnind was sorry, but she delivered, I trust 7"
that even then tf tie buries me in
"Very thoughtful of you."
Id neither act nor control tier
the Stratton plot, ru haunt him!
SEE ---I
Beatrice flushed though Meg's You tell him that!"
own lethargy. She thought of two
tone
nad been polite enough. That
I'LL BET WE'LL BE TOO
people only, Anna Lurkins and
-Good-good heavens!" Beatrice
Kemp: they blurred into a tortur- branch of the Strattorus had always said famUy.
LATE TO SEE THAT
ing composite that threatened her. been nigh -hate Randall Stratton
Charlotte said nothipg at all. She
BIG WEDDING
She nad meddled with life and Could lave thrown a corps of diplo- merely stared.
_/
was being punished She had inter- m•ts off their dignity.
Meg got te her feeL She picked
TODAY
"I have a different sort of gift a robe from a near-by chair, threw
fered with David's destiny and because of it Anna was alone. It 're today." Beatrice heard ncr own It about tier. She gripped the bedWE'LL
hid gone to prison, ne would not sprightliness with discomfort. She post but she was r1117.1phantlY sure
MAKE
have left Anna when ne was free rushed on, feeling more irritated neither of her visitors saw any
aerie nad 'Heti to keep Kemp with Meg and with the silent Char- wealtnesa in her.
IT
Alaska, the result bele- that lotte every moment. -I had • letter
"Is that clear, Mrs. Chinsom?"
your
from
father
yesterday. He's
he nad gone without funds, with"Yee. Yes, of course." Beatrice
out her. If she nad been the right concerned about your widowed backed to the door. Charlotte folReally,
state.
my
dear,
I
do
lowed.
"I'm -I'm sorry."
kind of a wile she would have folthink
-of course, the young are always
Beetled almost ran down the
lowed him anywhere.
Not only nad she driven Kemp thoughtless- but I do feel you stairs. She had the satisfaction of
oft to Alaska without money, but should have informed him ft must finding Charlotte at her heels once
la soon aa ne wan gone, she had Wave been embarrassing for him they were on‘the front porch.
behaved as it she had no husband to hear from • total strangerCharlotte
glanced
over
her
It all. She remembered Jason a that is. I assume Mrs. Fleur is a shoulder. ."Funny," ahe murmured._
"I thought Michael was crazy
kisses and writhed with shame stranger to him."
1.11' ,ABNV
Jason knew a loose woman when
She waited but Meg said noth- when he said she was pretty. But
'law orie' A wanton and • med- ing.
do you snow, she was? At the
d , that was Meg Stratton BeauBeatrice rushed on. "ft just so last anyhow."
-1091\ • -4!!
Meg waited until the front door
mont all tight And she had end- happens that 1 intend to go to Bosed up with exactly what she de• ton next month. Well, your father closed behind her guests. She
Served --nothing' Nothing hut a has asked me to act as your corn, leaned precariously from ner winC
i - )
Iss::
,1
-1-7
tense of guilt, blood on her handa panton on the trip and to stop oft dow and saw them get into the
:? It-kifio(4,04,47611141,4,c-'111.(.1°C)0:435(D'i
ps
tkc 1:
70 °44
She nad killed Kemp as surely as for a short visit in Strattonvtlle. Linden carriage. Trust Beatrice to
11 she had Shot rum!
Your lather left the entire plans Choose • companion who could furt? .
: ED tj\
_47
IA
)
C;C.1 4%f
It was the middle of July when In my hands. He sent a--yea, a nish one!
CPC:\j'. latiC'14)?
Matilda putted up the Miura to an- very sizable draft. After the ticket
(4,11tit S
s-'4 a
Slowly Meg walked back to the
nounce visitors.
has been purchased. my husband bed. Her stomach felt hollow but
it
1)•q-1-4
"Being who they are, I hadn't will see that you receive the bal- she was oddly sercafger than she
thI gumption to shunt 'em off ance of the funds."
had been for weeks.
out telling you. But it you say
"Do you mean to tell me," Meg
What a fool she was! All right,
word, off they go- bankers' demanded, biting off her words as 90 Kemp was dead. She couldn't
wives or not."
It they were brittle in her teeth, make up to him for what she nad
Meg turned her head on the pil- "that my father sent money to you done but she could certainly keep
low, •'Bankere ?"
and asked you to deliver me home from crawling back to net father.
"Mrs. Linden and Mrs. Chin- like an express shipment?"
She had two children. She nad a
..
sons,"Well, I'm sure he never merit strong liack and a strong will,
Meg hesitated. "Bring them up me to infer-I mean knowing you even if ahle couldn't give herself top
If you like,"
were Ill, and with two children- rating in the mental department_
For the first time In weeks, she and Mrs. Fleur saying--"
She owned half of a hat shop. With
knew
stirring of interest as she
"I forgive Jenny," Meg said, She these assets, she would make good
ARBIE an' SLATE
watched Beatrice and Charlotte didn't raise tier voice, but even and sure that Johnny and Honors
en 'r. Flat in bed she might be Charlotte Linden, motionlessly Jane shouldn't ever take charity
taw+ they shouldn't outorow her te foeety. stirred .anessily. "Jenny from their grandfather. Through
she Knew it!
was worrying about me. Jenny them, she had a chance to mike I
IT'S LIKE A DREAM COME
"Nice of you to call." She hadn't didn't understand I'd rather starve up to Kemp. She had a fierce
TlqUE HAVING CHARLIE 001365
been ner father a hostess for years to death. I'd rather scrub floors in longing to see her children. Why
ALL RD MYSELF A WHOLE
Without learning how to put snoot- the Tenderloin, fel sooner live there had she ever allowed Gretchen to
EVENING
IT ONLY
iness Its well a4 sweetness into her -than to accept one single, soli- absorb them? She had been a hiCOSTS f 2.00:
tary penny from Father."
tone.
natic, a weak, simpering, sighing
"My dear, I should have come
"Really, Mr-s. Beiumont, I- lunatic!
much earlier had I had any notion you're distraught
. . you don't
Meg looked at her feet. Good
of the severity of your illness!" understand---" Beatrice bleated. heavens, she had given Beatrice
Beatrice had started out to be pa"But I don't forgive Father!" Chineom her walking papers in
tronizing but she neard her own Meg said. "He knew hew I'd feel. bare feet!
vole' with irritation. She sounded He hated Kemp Now that Kemper
Her jaw set. Send her home,
corrciliating! Ridiculous to kow- gone, ne s willing to take me back, would he?
Not while she had
tow to a tittle chit *hose sole in- to forget my children are Kemp's breath In her body! From now on,
come depended on a twd-by-four ton. I woulene put it past him to she'd keep the reins in her own
hat shop, whose hushand was dead want to change their names to hands. Father could think twice
Beatrice coughed. Meg hadn't Stratton. Johnny's name anyhow. if he believed she'd ever come
maid a word, just looked at her with Wen!" Meg threw back the quilts. crawling home a failure.
those bag dark eyes. -my dear, I She put her feet on the floor, glar(TO Be ContMued).
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By WILLIAM EWALD
United Prese Staff l'orrespondent
NEW' YORle eft -Televis.on has
borrowed liberally from the older
arts, but' it also has spawned something new in the field of entectainment - performers who really
aren", expected lo perform much
at all.
They are known to the trade as
"personalities."
You know them by such names
as Dale Garroway, Steve Allen,
Garry Moore, Arthur Godfrey,
Robert Q. Lewis and Ed Sullivan.
Their tolenes are amusing but not
outstanding-they may be able to
fake a little singing, dance a passable shuffles tell an
oecasional
juke, deliver an introduct:un or
.ackle a musical instrument with
a fair measure of confidence.
But a-cording to Gene Rayburn,'
who likes to classify himself as a
personality, the principal contribution of such TV stars is just being
themselves.
"lees kind of difficult to define
personality." said Rayburn today
"Part of it certainly is physicala personality should be pleasing to
look at and have a pleasing voice,
for example.
"But there's sorneehing more to
It. "Ws really an undefinatrteecittate
ity. You can't aequire it it's a
congenital endowment. I think it

has a lot to do with empathy - e
feeling that runs back and forth
between '.he u - rsonality add the
audience."
What has made the personality
so important on TV, pointed out
Rayburn, is his value to the advet.isee.
"The personality is important in
merchandising on TV," said Rayburn, Who not o ri 1 y capers ,on
NBC-TV's -Tonight" show, but
also does all the comrneccials for
the
automakers
who sponsors
"Playwreghts 56."
"You become identified with the
produzt and can do personality
commercials. I know that we've
done some commercials on, "Playwrights 56' that were talked about
not only in the industry, but by
the viewers themselves."

LISTEN TO WNBS
Each Sunday at 8:15 a.m.
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See Me Don't Think of Insurance,
But When You Think of Insurance See Me,
HARDING GALLOWAY
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INSURANCE AGENCY
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BY NEW MACHINE
RUG CLEANING SERVICE
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IN YOUR HOME
SPECIALTY WALL & RUG DETERGER CO.
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By Raeburn Van Buren'

IT'S THE LADY It..1 BLACK-94E SAID
SHE'D BE SACK oisi WEDNESDAY":

Cr

1
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Women's Page

Club News
Weddings

Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Alpha Department
To Meet Saturday the

The Alpha Department of
Murray Woman's Club will meet
a'. the club house on Saturday.
March 24. at two-thirty o'clock
in the afternoon,
Miss Ruby Simpson will be the
speaker for the afternoon. II ear
be -Turkey." She
subject will
open'. a year in Turkey organizing
home economics classes in the
schools there.
Miss
be
The hostesses will
Rezina Senter. Mrs. C. L. Sherbrough Mrs. Roy Stembrook. 'Mrs.
H. I. Sledd, Mrs Hensley Woodbridge. and Mrs J. Matt Sparkman.
• • • •

Child's Behavior
Style Changes
W.s. - EP - Parexits who worry because their
School-age child -never acted this
way" should remember it's because
he once was younger. no better.
according to Viola Hunt. family
life specialist at the University of
Wisconsin.
She reminded parents that when
children seacti settesia_age_ thee-begin ',o find a new world outs:de
the family but sull need home subport.
Social growth outstrips physical
growth in children 6-12 years old.
she said, and it's importan'. for the
child to be part of a gang and
have a "best friend."
What the crowd says often rates
higher than wha. parents say she
sa.d. Gang experience is important
to the child because he learns to
jpve and take, develops a conscience arid learns to be independent
of his parents.
Pareres should help their children make friends and adjust durth s per.oci. "The child needs
affection and a sense of belonging.- she said. "The parents need
pate-ice and a sense of humor."

Mrs H. L. Weeks left & turclay
spend two months
he son in lasuirville
•

•

•

•

Mrs_ Jean Weeks left for Florence..r Ala. where she 'twill take
a two months' courso in hair styling.
• • • •
John Thomas Murdock of Madison. Wisconsin. formerly
Murray
ts a pat:ern in a - Mad:son honetat
suffering from rheumatic fever He
will be a hospital pa'.1ent for about
two weeks and will then be confined to has home. 1033 Spaght
Street. for about six weeks.

of

Pictured above are Mr. and Mrs. William S. Foy

•

Garland Home Scene who were married Saturday, March 10, in the First Bap-1st Ch-urch Richmond. Mrs. Foy is the former Miss Anna
Of March Meeting ' Lee
• daughter,of Mr. and Mrs. James Osborne
-Osborne
Hasseltine-Ctas-s- - 1-of RichmOnd.• Mr. toy is the son of Mt'. and Mrs. S. V.
The horns of Mrs Leeter Garland on Pogue Avenue was the
scene of the mee.ing of the Ann
Hasselene Class of the Memorial
Baptist Church held on Monday.
March 12. at seven-thirty o'slock
:n the evening
2•11.a. J 0 Reeves save the devciaon, using as her scripture, Matthew 28:1-8 Her theme was
"Alleluia He Lives Again" and
used appropr.ate words from the
Bible for each letter .n the word,
Easter.
The vice-president. Mrs Lester
Garland. pres.ded a. the Meeting
Mrs. Mavis Boyd was elected the
assistant secretary-treasurer
_
During the sosaal hours refreshments were served by the hostess

-

,

It Pays To Plant The Best

SOO N. 4th

Foy of Murray. They are making their home in Lexington. An account of the wedding appeared in the Friday,
March 16, issue of this newspaper.

Florist
Phone 188

NEW YORK, March 10 Il Margaret Truman went ihead today with plans for 3 simple1
wedding minus traditianal trim- 1
mings in her home town on April
21.
The long white dress and the
sentimental solos both will be
missing when she weds E. Clifton
Daniel. 43. Margaret said in a news
conference late Monday. She will
wear a short beige dress made in
Rome by designer Micole Fontana
and have only organ music.
The 32-year old daughter '
former President Truman, who frankly sentimental about true lo‘,
and old acquaintances, is not o:
perstitious about wedding custom,
She said she won't even wear "the
usual something old, something
new
ect., unless somebody in
the family insists.
Miss Truman disclosed her future wedding plans in person a day !
before she discussed her past boy
friends in print in the second
installment of her memoirs, "Souvenir," appearing in "Good Housekeeping" magazine.
Only the two families will be,
invited to the 4 p.m ceremoils,
in the Trinity Episcopal Church
in Independence, Mo., where her
mother
and
father
also
were
married. Margaret said. Only old
and close friend's will attend the
reception at the Truman home
afterwards, she said, and added.
"Mother Is running most of nlis
anyway, so I don't . know • all of
The detatts."
Her two attendants will be
Mrs. John E. Horton. the former
Drucie Snyder. and Mrs. W. Coleman Blanton, he former Mary
Shaw. both of mihorn are mentioned
frequently in her memoirs, including references to their first
loves.
Margaret names more than a
down of her own escorts in the
White House, but she omits the
name of the suitor who first
proposed marriage in 1948.
-Much as I liked him, he wasn't
the one," she wrote, adding th
the always wanted a man wri,
would sweep her off her feet .
"Who will tell me what to do in
no uncertain terms and see that I
do it."
If the regular Episcopal wedding
ceremony includes the word "obey"
she told reporters Monday. 'het
She thihe
is fine with her
hairs- to urn,:
it is "splitting

th0 way 1/01i
11011i11? ta look for

- SOCIAL CALENDAR Murray. Woman's Club will not
Wednesday. March 21
Hazel Homemakers meet this month.
The East
Club will meet at the home of
The Murray sub-district Youth
Mrs. Hertle Craig at one o'clock.
• • • •
Fellowshsp will have its monthly
meeting at the Fire. Methodist
Thursday, March
The Paris Road Homemakers Church at seven -thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Club will meet with Mrs. Pat
Thompson at one o'clock.
• •
•

Friday. March 23
The Coldwater Homemakers ChM
The Magazine Club will meet will meet with Mrs Ralpti Morgan
at the home of Mrs. E. A Tucker at one o'clock
• • • •
at two-ehtfcy o'clork Dr. Wood' bridge will be the speaker and
The New Concord Homemakers
eVe a book review
Club will meet at 'he home of
• • • •
Mrs. Billie Kingins at one o'clode
The Woman's Missionary Society
at the West Fork Baptist Church
Saturday. March 14
will meet al. the hume of Mrs.
The Garden Departmerf. of the
Leota Norsworthy at seven o'clock.
' • • • •
Murray Woman's Club will have
The Style Show which was to these. annual Laster egg "lit an
have been held last Tuesday right the cid, house lawn a t10.00
w.11 be held at egti. o'oclock in o'clock_ AU children and grandthe Recital Hall of .he F.ne Arts children of the entire Woman's
Club. ten years of age and under
Bu.ld.ng at the college
are .nvited. They are
bring only
The Zeto Department of Iti e baskets
• • • •
The Alpha DepartA_erY. of the
Murray Woman's CluSA will meet
at the club house at two-thine
Monday's complete record follows: o'clock
• • • •
Census
34
Monday,
March 24
Adult Beds
60
The regular meeting of t Is e
Emergency Beds .
2e
AAISW book club will be held a:
Paten's Admitted
3
the home of Miss Clara Eagle and
Patients Dismissed
3
Miss Ruby Simpson at 7:30 o'clockNew Citizens
1

I

2.56
2.%
2.25
2.00
2425
2.75
2.00
2.00
2.25
2.00
2.25
2.00
2.25
.

CLIMBER CHARLOTTE ARMSTRONG
2.50
CLIMBER SUTTER'S GOLD
2.50
CLIMBER PAUL'S SCARLET ....... .... .75

Shirley

Locals

Mr .1
Led
H
from an extended visit with her
daughter and family. Mr. and Mrs
Jrrorne Rea arid children in Bel .
fit- White here. Mrs. Farr.underwent surgery. She is. much
improved and is convalescing a•
her home at 1007 Poplar S,reet
•
• • • •

Grown by Armstrong Nurseries
of California

.

1 Margaret Plans
"Quiet" Wedding
Activities

Married Recently

(Personals)

ROSE BUSHES
CHRYSLER
CIRCUS
FANFARE
FASHION
FIRST LOVE
LA JOLLA ._
MIRANDY
NOCTURNE
RED CAP
SHOW GIRL .
SUTTER'S GOLD
VOGUE •
WILDFIRE
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Hospital News

1

Carlye's Jacket
Dress of Silk
Shantung with crisp
white stock and cuffs

S. L. Horn Is
Hostess For Meet
Of Fidelis Class
Mrs.
.

Errs. S. ta Horn opened her
home on '.he Mayfield Road for
the meeting of the Fidelis Sunday
the First Baptist
school Class
of
Church held Fr.3ay. March 16.
ma inspiring devotion was given
by Ws 0. C Wells Mrs. R. H
ralwele vice-president, presided at
'he meeting in the absence of the
president. Mrs Rufus Saunders
A delicious potluck luncheon sea,
served to the group Arrangement,
of jonquils were used on the dining table and the coffee table
Assisting Mrs Horn in 'he serving were Mrs. Eunie Knight Mrs.
R H Falwell. a n d Mrs Pearl
• • • •
Jones Twenty-two persons were
The Woman's Missionary Society present.
• • • •
of the Memorial Baptist Church
WRINKLE
NEW
will meet a', the church at sevenIP - J
NORFOLK, Va
P.
thirty o'clock
• • • •
Roue's. 71 -year old storekeeper,
reported a bandit threw snuff in
Tuesday. March 27
The Lynn Grove Homemakers his eyes and robbed his wallet of
Club will meet with Mrs LIM *100 while he coughed and sneezed
_
Chambers at one-thirty o'clock
• • • •

Patients adm:tted from Friday 3 30
p. m. to Mor.day 3.30 p m
Mrs. Robert McCann and baby
boy. College S.ation. Murray, M,ss
Pamela Jo Culp. 402 W. 10th St.,
Benton; Mr. Ben Trevathan, 511
S. 8th St., Murray: Mrs Lynn
Dale Buriteen and baby girl. Rt.
I. Dexter; Mrs. A. B. Lassiter. R'...
.i- ray. Mr. Ed Rickman, Rt. 2,
•.
Peasei; Mrs. David
At
Wr.ght and baby boy. 104 N 17th
Murray Star chapter No. 4N
Mrs. Pete
St. Murray.
Hicks, Order of ',he Eastern Star will
Model. Tenn
Mr. Thomas Allen hold its regular meeting at the
Murphey, RI 4, Mayfield, Mrs Masonic Hall at seven - fifteen
Willis Helt. 207 S. 5f.h St.. Murray; o'clock.
Miss Joyce Ann Kilgore. 504 N.1
•
• •
•
6th St.. Murray; Mrs. Billy Joe!
Stubblcf.".eld. Rt. 6, Murray; Miss
Aleta June Cunningham. Rt 3,
Benton; Mrs. Albert Mae.in and
baby boy, Gen. Del. Murray; Mr.
Ronald Churchill, 301 Maple St.1
Murray; Mrs. Novak Cole and!
baby girl. 400 S. 8th St. Murray;
Mrs. Noel Melugin, 710 Olive St..'
Murray.

•

$49.95

Youthcraft's Slope Coat in
Nub Tweedette with Cardigan closing. Milium lined.
$39.95

HT

LAST TIMES TON
ROMANT1C

Spring straw vote elects the
Hattier Hat
$11.95

Gets Heave-Ho

THU
left: Betty Jean's Tunic Suit of Caracas Silk
trimmed with Faille. Black only.

$49.95

4

Display Of Gifts &Easter Flowers
The Public Is Invited To Visit The
the

Murray Nursery, Florist,
and Gift Shop
Located at 800 Olive St. and N. Eighth St.
to view the Gift Shop in its new location and Easter display of flowers March 24th. Time 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.
-- A Gift For Everyone That Attends --

tunic

returns

to

'ashion and makes its
ipectacular entrance in
Their, was•
wonderful
love etoryi
541,pus*
sta sant SIMMS

A POLICEMAN escorts • striker
from a 'service station after •
flurry of violence in Helsinki
during Finland's general strike.
The walkout was called over
organized labor's demand tor
Wage Mereasse to meek a rise
la the !xies el farts products.
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aracas silk trirnmed
with hints Wide collar
and hip flare give the
illusion of a disappearing waistline.
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